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matt glazed and is particularly adapt-
able in a .tea set. It is a thin lovely china 
and looks best on a tea wagon. A very 
feminine and delicate china is the Amer-
ican Belleck which is studio painted. 
Another charming breakfast set is the 
Newcomb china, usually made in matt 
glazes. It is also made . in glassy glazes 
and always has a very conventional de-
sign that adds to its uniqueness. The 
ever famous Haviland chjna makes an 
excellent dinner service in its pleasant 
design and its delicate thinness. In this 
set the soup tureen is especially grace-
ful in design. 
There are also some very expensive 
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chinas that might be mentioned. There 
is the Servres porcelain which is the fin-
est made. It is decorated in the famous 
Sevres blue and each piece is perfect 
with no mechanical dP.fect discernible. A 
chocolate set in this china is very lovely. 
Then the Royal Doulton china is en-
crusted in gold and costs as much as 
$100 per piece. One unusual feature of 
this china is that each piece is different 
in design from the others but yet has a 
certain resemblance .that makes it a com-
plete set. 
Royal Copenhagen service is especially 
made and costs as much as $10,000 a set. 
It is fired to the very highest tempera-
tures possible and skillful artists decor-
ate it in the blues and grays for which 
it is famous. The .body of .the china is 
very beautiful and very delicate. This 
china really is for a very formal state 
dinner rather than for home service. 
So out of all this world of dishes there 
is surely a set somewhere that is meant 
for you and your own little home. Just 
look about you, decidP. from all the vast 
number of dishes there are and you will 
find one whether it 1be Iron Stone china, 
John Ruskin ware (lr Haviland, that 
exactly suits your need and you will 
agree that indeed the world is full of a 
number of things, especially dishes. 
The Home We Had to Have-and Had It 
By KATHERINE GO EPPINGER 
A Trellised Porch, a Window Box, a Few Shrubs and-the Cottage Becomes 
a Palace! 
FOR weeks the engaged couple had 
spent all their time together tramp-
ing across vacant lots or gazing raptur-
ously into shop windows. Slowly the 
house of their dreams was given shape 
in their minds. They agreed perfectly to· 
each minute detail, for her ideas were 
his. He thought her the most accom-
plished little girl in .the world arid gazed 
at her with his heart in his eyes as she 
asked, "Paul, isn't this a beautiful lot? 
We will have a little Dutch colonial house 
right on this very spot. It will be paint-
ed white and of course it must have 
green shutters. I'll have ruffled curtains 
and a shady little porch where I can wait 
for yo'u every night." 
That night .the couple called on Paul's 
chum who was an architect. They 
described their little dream home to him 
and waited eagerly as he sketched some 
plans and estimated the cost. Finally he 
said that he believed that the house 
could be built for about five thousand. 
Dot gasped-"Five thousand! Where 
will we get the money?" 
Then there would be furniture to buy, 
too. After much figuring and arguing it 
was decided that it could not be done 
for less and $5,000 was out of the ques-
tion. 
Dot's visit to the city of her future 
home ended that week and she was 
obliged to leave for New York with no 
definite plans completed. The case seemed 
hopeless and Paul's letters · were very 
downhearted. 
Several weeks later he had a sudden 
inspiration. Camp Dodge barracks were 
being sold and moved all over the sur-
rounding country. He could buy a )louse 
20'x20', which had accommodated a squad 
of men, for $60.00 and for $100.00 he 
. could have it moved onto the lot which 
was a wedding gift from his parents. In 
his spare time he would remodel it into 
a bungalow. 
The plan was soon under way, the 
$30.00 excavation made and the house 
moved on to the lot. It was placed at 
the back of the lot so that eventually 
.they could build their dream house in 
front and remodel the Camp Dodge house 
into a garage. Paul was an industrious 
young fiance and did much of the labor 
on the house in his spare time. His 
motto was the proverb "Work in youth 
is repose in age." 
He laid a tile foundation and cement 
basement floor, installed a second hand 
furnace, built the chimney, shingled the 
roof, wired the house and installed the 
electric fixtures. Besides this he did part 
of the labor on other parts o-f the con-
struction. Many of the finishing touches 
were added after the couple moved into 
their home. 
Today a winding brick walk leads to 
the plastered bungalow which is crowned 
with a cheery red roof. Trellises have 
been placed ·where clinging vines may 
climb up either side of the front door 
and flower boxes add a homelike atmos-
phere to the windows. 
The interior of the house is divided in-
to a combination living and dining room 
10'x19', a bed room 9'x9', a kitchen 5'x9'. 
a bathroom 5'x7', a shower and two 
closets. The arrangement is compact 
but simple. The total cost of the house, 
which was · built in 1920-21 while prices 
were still high, was $1289. Of course 
this includes none of the .furnishings, 
but among the wedding gifts was much 
of the furniture. Dot has furnished her 
home in an attractive manner which 
makes it cozy and homelike. 
In the dining corner of the living room 
is a gate legged table which expands to 
seat eight people. When pushed back, 
this table takes up very little space in 
the living room. The kitchen is very 
compact and a decided step saver. 
The happiness of Dot's surprise was 
worth every ounce of effort that Paul had 
With Cnmfortable Living Rooms Any 
Young Couple May be Well Conte::~t 
Without Space for Extra Occasions 
put into the construction and her clever-
ness in arranging and decorating the in-
terior helped to cover· the less beautiful 
spots that to· P·aul had seemed uncover-
able. She so carefully and tastefully dec-
orated the rooms in quiet, restful colors 
that they do not become monotonous, even 
tho they are constantly in sight of the two. 
A detailed account of the expenses 
follow: 
Camp Dodge house _____________ $ 
Moving house onto loL _______ ,_ 
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Cement and sand for basement 
floor (self labor)-------------
Second hand furnace (self labor) 
Tile foundation (self labor) ____ _ 
Chimney (self labor)-----------
Roof, (self labor)--------------
Lumber for exterior and interior 
nishing, cupboards, doors and 
windows ---------------------
Carpenter's labor --------------
Kellastoned exterior and par.tial 
labor ----------------------- -
Electric wiring and fixtures (self 
labor) -----------------------
















TotaL ________________ ---$1289.00 
The house has been used just one year 
and is warm, comfortable, convenient 
and compact, having all the convenience 
ot a modern apartment and the privacy or 
the separate house. Who would forego 
the pleasure of owning your own home 
and miss all .the joys of planting your 
own flowers, shrubs and even vegetable 
garden? Ask the owners! 
Preparing to Meet the Linen Needs of Bridedom 
THE feeling of security and well-being 
which a chest of household linens 
gives to the heart of a housekeeper is a 
pleasure belonging to the bride who · 
comes to her new home well provided 
with table linen. This feeling seems to 
be an instinct of womankind. When 
grandmother was a bride she had the 
same love and desire for beautiful linen. 
Tho her granddaughter has luncheon 
sets and doilies about which grandmother 
knew nothing, the twentieth century 
bride could use perfectly well the same 
linen table cloths tha.t her grnndmother 
hemmed for an old-fashioned hope chest. 
She is lucky, indeed, if she has any 
pieces of linen from that source. 
In this age of substitutes and skillful 
imitation, the modern bride finds more 
difficulty in selecting real linen. There 
are cotton materials so cleverly woven 
and processed as to look exactly like 
linens, and the price is often the only in-
dicator of a difference. 
For seve11al years, there has been a 
scarcity of linen on the market, due di-
rectly to the war, because the flax fields 
of Russia and Belgium were neglected. 
The term "Irish" linen is miselading. 
Ireland produces only a · handful of the 
world's crop, while Russia normally 
grows 81 percent. Belgian linen is the 
finest because the type of flax grown there 
is the best. America's contribution of 
flax is negligible. 
When the bride distinguishes linen by 
the trade mark, she sighs perhaps at it's 
difference in price over cotton. If she 
knew the care flax demands in cultiva-
tion- hand sowing, hand cutting, weed 
pulling, the 30 processes it must undergo 
before it is ready to· sell-she would no 
longer lament the high price. The pro-
cess takes from 13 to 30 weeks. 
Why shouldn't America import the 
yarn and weave the material? With her 
manufacturing facilities sur ely might she 
not save time and money? 
The manufacturer enumerates to the 
bride his r easons for not following this 
suggestion: 
(1) The atmosphere in America is too 
dry for weaving linen. 
(2) The atmosphere is too dry for 
bleaching properly. 
(3) It takes four to six times as many 
workers to produce linen as cotton. With 
America's high wage standard, this 
would make the price of flax prohibitive. 
By HELEN PASCHAL 
He might tell her the value of un-
bleached linen. It is much cheaper and 
it whitens out beautifully after a few 
washes and some sunshine. Even at 
first it is not impossible to use in this 
day of popularity for unbleached muslin. 
The bride's mother or grandmother may 
. through long experience with fabrics be 
able to distinguish linen by such simple 
t est's as a certain wholesome odor, a 
smoothness to the touch and a feeling 
of· "life" or resilience, which give the 
fabric an irresistible charm. Contrary 
to most materials, color has no part in 
the beauty of damask. Att~activeness of 
appearance is due to designs which are 
visible against the same color background 
because of being cleverly woven to re-
flect the light at different angles. 
The mother watches for and recognizes 
the "sheen," an inher ent quality of linen 
caused by pounding of the flax during 
the manufacturing process. · She knows, 
too, that linen launders more easily than 
cotton-cleans with less effort expended. 
On .the other hand, substitutes may be 
'as stiff and crackly as is linen. This is 
from the "sizing" used to cover up injur-
ies caused by chloride of lime in bleach-
ing. Cotton substitutes are lighter, weigh-
ing less than the four and one-half ounces 
of linen which make up a square yard The 
surface of cotton becomes more fuzzy 
than that of linen when crumpled. 
Tests that the more scientifically mind-
ed modern woman may make, follow: 
1. Sulphuric acid 'test: Boil a sample 
of goods to be tested in concentrated 
acid for sixty seconds. Linen threads 
will weaken. Cotton will be entirely 
destroyed. 
2. Caustic Potash: Heat sample in 
s.trong solution for two minutes. Linen 
will turn brown and cotton pale yellow-
ish in color. 
3. Ravel the sample and break the 
threads. Fuzzy ends denote cotton, 
while linen threads will have pointed 
ends. 
'The bride will find many beautiful de-
signs in table damask. She will find both 
pattern pieces sold in certain lengths 
wi.th center designs and small all over 
designs on linen sold by the yard. The 
latter kind wears better than the large 
figured designs since large figures expose 
too long surface threads that are more 
easily destroyed. Becau;;e of these long 
threads they are also harder to iron 
evenly. 
Though the yard damask has no border 
across the ends, it is almost as good look-
ing s ince carefully wrought French hems 
across the ends, modeled from the tiny 
stitches of grandmother's linen, make 
the lovely fin ish of hand hemmed table 
linen. 
For the pattern cloths there are pat-
tern napkins to match. For the yard 
linens, napkins are cut from the material 
and French hemmed, in the same way as 
is the table cloth. 
These pieces may be bought already 
hemmed. The bride who cannot sew or 
has not time to sew may supply her 
needs with these but the amateur seam-
stress is fortunate indeed if she can put 
in her own stitches, since nothing is so 
lovely as hand made work. 
Besides table cloths, there are beau-
tiful linen luncheon sets in all styles-
square cloths, round cloths, runners, 
doilies-all with matched napkins. Many 
housekeepers prefer them for breakfast 
and luncheon though table cloths are al-
ways to be used for dinner. 
In the case of Maderia doily sets, there 
is no equal to be made at home. The 
embroidery on these linen pieces is beau-
tiful and .the price is reasonable. Nothing 
is as pretty as a luncheon table set with 
Madiera doilies and the bride is lucky 
who counts them among her table linens. 
There is a certain joy to the heart of 
the housekeeper in laundering linen 
damask. She puts a damp lifeless piece 
of white cloth on her ironing board and 
pushes her .iron to and fro until the cloth 
begins to shine. She irons and irons 
and presently she has under her hands a 
sparkling, "living" thing of beauty. She 
hangs the folded piece to dry thoroughly; 
eventually it becomes the basis of a 
beautifully set .table where silver, flowers 
and china are merely a,ccompaniments 
to the shining white linen beneath. 
The luncheon cloths which the house-
wife uses for the less important meals of 
the day may also be easy to iron. Con-
sidering economy of time they are easier 
because although linen irons easily and 
beautifully it takes time to thoroughly 
dry out the dampened material. 
Runners of fine crash quite often not 
all linen, are easily made. Brilliant 
colors in simple designs made by long 
stitches are suitable decoration. One 
runner for a table to be set for two people 
or two runn.ers crossed in the middle for 
